RESOLUTION NO. 2010-474
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
August 10, 2010
APPROVING THE TOWNSHIP 9 PARKS MASTER PLAN
BACKGROUND
A.

Township 9 is a 65-acre mixed used development located in the River District in the
Central City Planning Area. The project includes the following parks: a riverfront park
along the south shore of the American River, a small neighborhood park centrally
located within the development, widened street medians along North 7th Street and
Park Boulevard, a mew extending from the Park Boulevard median towards the
American River, a Transit Plaza, and six mid-block paseos. All parks in the
development have been master planned, with the exception of the six mid-block
paseos.

B.

The Township 9 Parks Master Plan was reviewed and supported by the Parks and
Recreation Commission on July 1, 2010. In addition, the Commission recommended that
at such time as the parks are complete, maintenance should be conducted by City staff
rather than an outside entity. The Project's Development Agreement has provisions to
allow the City to enter into an Agreement with an outside entity for park maintenance.

C.

The Environmental Services Manager has reviewed this project for compliance with
the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and determined
that the Township 9 EIR (certified in Resolution 2007-641) analyzed the park
development and additional environmental review is not required pursuant to sections
15162 and 15163 of the CEQA Guidelines (Title 14 Cal. Code Reg. § 15000 et seq.).

D.

Long-term designs of public facilities are reviewed and approved by City Council.

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The Township 9 Parks Master Plan, attached as Exhibit A, is approved and is
part of this Resolution.

Table of Contents:
Exhibit A - Township 9 Parks Master Plan
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Adopted by the City of Sacramento City Council on August 10, 2010 by the following vote:
Ayes:

Councilmembers Cohn, Fong, Hammond, Pannell, Sheedy, Tretheway, Waters,
and Mayor Johnson.

Noes:

None.

Abstain:

None.

Absent:

Councilmember McCarty.

Attest:

Sbirley Concblino, City Clerk
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PROI ECi OVERVIEW & LOCATION

©

Toanship More is a mized-use, urban infi[I, transitoriented developmem located on the south bank
of the American River in the River District of $acratnetao, Califomia, The 65 acre site is generally
bamded by the Americm River to the nath, 5th Street to the nest, Richards Boulevard to the south
and 7th Strcet to the east. Regional access to the site is provided from Interstate S(a half mile to the

0

west), State Route 160 (a haH'mile to the east)anda future Iightrn8 lute(green [hie) that ultimately
cornects downtown Sacramento with the Sacramento International Airport. Direct bicycle access
to the downtown area is provided on 7th Street and the recently constructed Two Rivers Trai4 along
the American River levee
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PROJECT ENTITLEMENTS
The Township Nine Development Project received City Council approval in October ?007. This
Planned Unit Development (PLlD) included a tentative parcel map, rezeuoe, environmental impact
report (FIR) and design guidelinedocurnent tha conceptually define thoparks for the project, The
following sites within the PIJD are designated as parks and are the focus af this Park Master Plan.
The parks sites include the following lots:
•

Riverfront Park (Lots 2 and 18) - 5.4 an.

•

Central Park, (La9) - 0.9 ac.

The sceamtuy pur}wse uf this PU D is to asl:tbfish acccss tothe.A merican Riverfrom Downtow•n $acnunento.
The American River waterfront between tlre carfiluence of The Sacramento River and the Highway 160
bridge crossing has been cut off from public access for many years, The recently constructed Two Rivers
Tmil (2008) has opened access for podestrians raid bicyclists traveling along the top of the existing levee,
but there am only a few places where the tmil can be accessed from the River District, This Pink Master
Plan will provide additional physical access, but more importantly, it will open up the waterfront visually
making it a newfound a<nenity, for Downtown Sacramento. Rivcrfront Drive and Rivcrfrork Park will
provide this access and establish this important waterfratt as a public amenity.

'The park sites include the following recreational casements:
•

7th Street Lamar Parkway (40'•wido within the median) - 1.0 ac.

•

Park Boulevard (40'- wide within the median) - 0.3 ac.

•

The Mew (60'-wide centered on the shared boundary of Lots ?& 4) - 0.5 ac.

•

The Paseos (40'-wide on six lots; 7, 8, 11, 12, 15 & I G) • 1:3 ac.

•

Transit Plaza f70'-wide centered on the shared boundary of Lots 1 i& 14'1- 04 nc.
Total park acreage H9,8 an

RIverSonC Park
5.4 ac-

LOT iB

LOi 58
LOT 1 C

PARK PLANNING PROCESS
lire Township Nine PUD included coi+rdmatian mectings with numerous City departments
inaluc1r4c•, the department of parks and reercaixn_ It also involved numerous meetings with the
County Recreation & Pails Department. Save the American River Association, Americrmt River
Iload Control District and other stakeholders tw, the American River. 'Me PLJD was approved by
the Sacramento City Council in October of2007.
Subsequent to theconcepttc{I design process the plans have been refined through mmmerous meetings
w-ith the City and County Parts Departments and a community workshop conducted in Pebnmrv
3010.
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PARK OBJECTIVES
The Fu-nary purpose Of the Townahip Nhre Plmumd Unit Development (PUD) is to create a
pedestrian friendly and transit orientcd, mixed use development. The individual park and open
spacc clements form a network of publ ic spaces that create a livablq walkable urban neighborhood.
'The Township Nine Development Project is one of the first PLB)s in the city of Sacramento to
incorporate the recently updated City Parks Policy forsma6 public spaces(2003), and it is a unique
oplwmstity it, create urban park solutions in a high density environment.

LOT 13
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EXISTING CONDITIONS
CURRENT USES & SITE CONDITIONS
The existmg si[e is in the proms af beit,t cleared of existing improvements. Consnuction activiiies
are under way and will continue as this Development Project is adopted and •anpluneated
WATERFRONT & LEVEE CONDITIONS
TheAtnericanRiverlevee is hxated alongthe narth side ofthe property. Thefi rst Fhase ofconstruction
will raise the land side of the e^risting levee to create the Rivcrfront Park site, Rivenfront Drive. mid
portions of the 7th Street linear parkway. This grading activity has been permitted thmugh the
American River Flood Control District and Central Valley Flood Protection Board and other related
agencies with river and flood control oversight. Conditions of agency permits limit the placement
of new trees and sU>rctums within the Riverfrcnt Park to an area IS' beyond the toe ofthe existing
levee while also providir,g levee maintenance vehicle access. The Rivcfront Park Master Plan is in
compliance with the Conditions of A ppriwal to raise the land side of ihe levxe.
RIVER DISTRICT CONTEXT
Township Nine is the fist significant development within the River District A Specific Plan is
currently being developed by the City of Sacramento and includes this project and the parks
described in this document. The River Dittrict Specific Plan encourages open space and recreational
uses along the American River. This Park Master Plan is endorsed by the River District Board of
Directors. It is important to view fl»s Park Master Plan in context with the entire River District
when evaluating the program elements of the park sirs. Township Nine has considerably more
density titan other neighborhoods within the district as prescribed it the Sacrememo Blueprint
goals for transit oriented development Therefore the park sites in this project are more when by
design. This Park Master Plan assumes that more traditional park facilities will occur elsewhere in
the River District.
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CONCEPTUAL IiAKK DESIGN
DESIGN C7vERV16tiV
11,e purpr.ne and intem: of dm To+crxslvl Nine h. k% Master Plan is lo Ixovrh- x:nriery d" apen
spacc and park amenitics thaloSYer 4xrth I-si+e,nrd aciiveurlaan exper€ener5 and to provide Ixrhtie
access It r1xt=AmersBn RiverRinerfnonl vdxile protectin; the nanu;d environments nf the Amenanx
Rtvc 1 ,nk•.vnv.
Fitch of•the pd,, sacs within Tot+tiship Nine is unique in the ay it serves the public and in its
contest nithiut lire trustee plan. The indivxi ual sitev .'dc Inmetixer to form a hilsstic outdoor
e,I7u ten- for t l>< nejehhprlt - c Each-rte h` live-ited in choral
RJVERFRONT PARK
bit e fii,nt Plat; ts1: catte.rl hew,. ren the:lmeiictm Rivet- Rnkrvay ( (qrens{xtee and rilmrf;tn praderve)
nnd Rr.uiisral [Xi-.e. lire p ark s,rru.s it 6r11ly dire to tlte rxie:ntdering ali,gnmenlaf
Riveiiznst
Drt c,^srn, nng rriety oi (^..cive rceteya.rn^i oppr^nuivtt^
Tite n^ts. e u,ct rea et.nr^i t^.F;tie;
iixclud;, dae'I'•..o lkieers Trail and the Pines Pmr:erp;^rzr; Pourn-nnt The TWO Rt e,rs'PrtO[ is nn
exist xg - egional faetlhy solicit lasses Ihrc l i t thc1'rn+nship Nine atoned
: rumee rr,
, nvn or. regional
muhx-^tvr. "ad scrvm Jong die e«isiing l e vee m,ijarxrn to tire Amririctn River fnrlneoy. 'file
fi
i.tn :.. Inanxd
Riveif-: ni Nam nu.u tire ienninus oi-'flh Street rod pmeid._ x+,n.iiill mr,l
sal>edurtnme& II ,:- P.^,yeerecren5o1nil7eattn-esntcl.del.re.n;r_„r^x<,
rrip:nrmh:`--r-.
., . ^ iat e^

Rncielr,ul+viillvmu^rityb;htndsrxq;ednsnnO;tlrit'opi6uttiwiihncti •t).tk6lxuiud ^ra:scxto
emulate the Amortcmt Riser Parkw;ty lhe landscape meets tire River Frrien i6, Ctxitelinesaud will nxchtde
n:nirvei);hnce.xndamssspeciesthrorr,hnti.Tllceiaun;iphm^pUnriizg(yi tuxl<u+u)++ilE.iranauienfrnm
native era^ses to ornamental grasses i iurf) along a clear ed< each as a inure strip. i Pic ap{uoved River.rorn
Palk plan list is irxluderl in the PUD design gutddin.s}. This trunsiticn "IF "
I usc> I)- Ides a balance
bclv.xxttx tlx- .1m,"[xl urlxxn ILnds.apea crud cflcrS :m 01^110rtunitx• fa IrncrprcliW 111,11/01 uiuuaiov.•J
efemeus ;eithin Ilx Riwr€rtRxt Pnrk- 'I tic aoulh edge of ilk, park- is dcimYi he Riv,rziont Drivevzhern
l:a3iii^mi
-camtrc^are ptantc'4 as strcct trees (++dtetc pc»ziblei to compLu int the Satnamuno riparian
I:mdsctitrs. I Ixe Levee Erc.r0.ichmenl Permit has estahlished u 15-foot setback for it,, pl:mtixgs within lie
I tuk. 'I his so back 'u mtastxed flow the truth tte of the esi st irly Icvice arid p "dudes rice shade in rnuch of
tlte park and Fm?Itibits a Ccvxtitutatti planting of strctit tt ars tdraxy Ri-.-erhonl Dti vc
R,e,
rfonlPa;t,pxavizirsfive L+icycfeebnnectitmsfrom Riverhta;tF?riveutl c.fstrnsiT+aCtiversTmil.
Cn:h oSthece comv:etiwu isa 12-foot wide slxaed pedestrianmad blcvcle Ixuh+v^; e<n>struoledof Wucrele,
fht'. acL'P5 t "1Lit5 tlcCrlr:111tIL" CrfissR,llk5.ntd.tl'+1 sliced fflhie3 hkAleti altln'G,• RI'll fr()nr 1Jriv¢trr111re SnlnFl

edge of Ihr• {nnk siie. 17m lurk pxm•ides into "amenily nncks':rlonu Ila. c•.v+ling tint Ri+msTrail +vltere
p:nk users call access u drn kuxg faurxailr bench, trash recxpuelc and {xu+aste smtioo.'Plxere are numexous
sis nrtd 10 pcrs>,1 piuxic «rblas loa.tttaj atcnL thr, x•:atrxfrrnn uherc pad;. ,;sr, wt area Uti4tnerieltn River.
. lt .sc tables mc Ftcuted witltn tile Io•a Rround erect {9nn13n> r,;ix t+ilh .l.u.;nl>nwd prairie L±athuvys
Icaclin•; to dxeirt fn.vn tie adjaruv lit- or a;dkv:aP.
A critical tksicn elcmcnt uftlxx +v:ucrfram I tu>'.1 the urlxm imcii.r:e nhxxu dtcarnrth stde-f Itiverflvin Drive)
is i:using dx• Tcr+txship \uxc pj7x:Y. Lclae:uionl r p io lhc sanie etrvution "IV t y) oi die astsl:n¢ levee. 'Ilis
{ m;?:->: lutc•lcinuil tt.ll.hesicalcanuaestrnrwStlxihexr.err,tr-1;°f'-rurr.l
..auau^'an
Tlenru;3exvitl
rnn at,mg IL•c svalerfmrn haled u{x?n the Ri.erfrnnt Drive ccnt t,iitc pronl .Thc nerv esnhen fill Mill he
nsnsil s^ncd i,a,.k tn rsisting ^yxr3c [htntr^,h Sulxtic Siopcs I ^I°.'o ) and in u)mc li^,;n iuns .+,it h i¢•mining +a;dis
inctr{Urtued uno thc fatntdntinn ofadjncrnt Ivildines. CbntFiticHts uF'agcix^t^rmrrs tiniit Ilx pLtcerncnl'uf
nrx n c-cs anJ .vruchars+viihVo tlt Rieurfrutu Park tottn atea 15' Lcyc,rxd the we vi thc.^,vi>t3ng lcrrr +vhiln
I.xpu;:^.hr^3e.ve<frncutKrneuec•I ..i,:c..^ rl^r.f,tca^ndintxrsulthc
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SYMBOL DESCRIPTION
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LAWN, TYPICAI.
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NATIVE SHRUBFdJD GROUNDCOVER PLANTitr,k41TH PICNIC
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NATIVE OAK TREE, TYPICAL
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BIKE TRAIL ACCESS, TYPICAL

NATIVE SYCAMORE TREE. TYPICAL
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TENSILE SHADE STRUCTURE
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WATERFEATURE
RESTROOM
EXISTING LEVEE TOE LOCATION
AMERICAN RIVER FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT SETBACK

FIGURE G - RIVERERONT PARK
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PET WASTE STATION 8 TRASH RECEPTACLE. TVP,
PEDESTRIAN LIGHTING, TYPICAL
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q
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RIVERFRONT PLAZA
Riverfront Plaza is located at thetennitusof Nordt 7thStreet at Riverfront Drive, The plaza is located within
the Riverfrom Park and is the jewel of the Township Nine waterfront The plaza is flanked to the north by a
large turf area with informally planted shade trees thatcra¢e an active gathering place for outdoor festivals,
fairs and also the passive recreation. Rivextimt Plaza provides Sacramento with an informal gathering
place along the American River where public events suoh as live performances and special ceremonies can
celebrate the beauty ofthe waterfront and the excitetnait of the mixed use community in Township Nine,
The plaza features a participatory fountain with large rock formations (granite or manufactured stone)
spilling water from an elevated water wall . This fountain flows into the 7th Street linear parkway and
meanders south to the fountain within the roundabout located at Vine Street With interpretive signage this
-mountain. river and city" metaphor will help the public understand the significance of theAmerican River
to our region and the location of Sactamentoat the confl umce of twotnajorrSvets in California. North of the
water wall is the main gathering space where an interpretive inlayed watershed map highlights the American
River as a hyd-ofogical litic between the Sierra Nevada Mountains and the Sacramento metropolitan area
The plaza also includes a tensile fabric structure shading the interpretive watershed map that provides a
visual terminus to 7th Street and a respite from hot summer days here in Sacratnento This structure will
be approximately 35•45' at the highest point, with multiple peaks, and sloping down to create a silhouette
profile that emulates the S ierm Nesttda h9otmtains and contributes to the metaphorical story] ine. This height
is below the allowed 4 story maximum building height established in the Township Nine PUD, The up lighting of the structure will be carefully designed to prevent light from "spilling" out towards the north
and into the adjacent American River Parkway. The translucent quality of the tensile fabric will create a
dramatic effect at night where the structure will appear to glow from a distance without producing glare or
excessive ambient light pollutiqn.

^

The Plaza has drinking fountains, trash receptacles and benches for pavk users. As required by health
code, a public restroorn and shower facility will also be provided just west of the fountain. Th
e
lighting here will he a can l,iination of up-lights within the tensile structure and fountain water wall
with accents on the granite lazuitcapng wvlis. Other post lights and bollard lights w31 be provided
as needed to achieve a Q5 fisobu7ndle asesage intensity on all paved areas within the plaza
R iverfront plazu is desigrrod torn utimiu light and noise pollution into the adjacent American River
Parkway. Prugrnmming will have limited not time hours to avoid conflicts with ndjacent hanan
and wildlife populations.
Lighting will also be provided with the City of Sacramento standard "acorn style" post lights in
locations and quantities necessary to achieve a 0.5 foot•cardle average intensity on all pathways
within the pirk. This excludes the existing Two Rivas Tmil where a 0.25 standard will be used.
Additional lighting may be provided through the use of accent lighting on special features, bollard
lights and denotative lighting of art work. Post mounted lights will have a"dvrk sky" shield to
minimize ambient glare above the height of the lamp
Ainerlean !L'ser PanEway/nrdrJFice:
Plaarr^g: rhe natural tandfrapn arm hunted wilpra the R,neriean ldver Purbray (north q( dre tn-)
wrtt h¢/rm,ressrd an,! talmatrd or an qxn ,tyacs an•! rtpariart praacn•t This area
ie suAj.rt rofkr durg
and is manirored6ym"etvas agerrciar ac, eruvre that the segemtion s.PpHrs t/reJJoodpoteGiaa, voter
4+e',4' a^et t%llmt aGjmxnes far the corridae. Trnrnsdq, Nme rrspacrr
thir laadrrmps t;y resa•tcr5g
amess to it, piano rig rrotdnwsn.•e species a/jarem to i; cwarrilting frrigarion, ferdl"mr ard
face
rumqBimo it and ovttaburnlrag with the aTeratrrg agencies to dear tmwive ataede,x piwttr savable
.qiauer aixl re-seg•ytc where
apptoprtme in ea,su<rlnt Mr landscape aiea neutainahealshu
Strucraras: the rensifevMde sd•ucrme
mastadhae to tlrewaprfirxd,¢•tdae,F criteria eswbfiskert in the
TowruhipNine PUD. This the rerEackjmm the ezisrmR warerline ojdtie rtterro the nearest huikt/ag /or
.uracmreJ dmrlfmio dielretyYa a lraxtvs(SS7. 7he raa7ure 4t wett de/awdhat ttmb (uquv.d^rurdt• 3543 J ax1 isdn.ri,gnnd wirh Jlw6rglbte6 and eanrs that will mrrlmto Its slaua! anpnM
p tAe wmerJrcrrt.
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FIGURE 11 - RIVERFRONT PLAZA

KEY NOTES
SYMBOL DESCRIPTION
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TREE GRATE, TYPICAL

ID

DRINKING FOUNTAIN AND TRASH RECEPTACLE, TYPICAL

3
q

RAMP, TYPICAL

q

BENCH, TYPICAL

El

BOLLARD, TYPICAL

91

INTERPRETIVE MAP OF AMERICAN RIVER WATERSHED

co

GRANITE WALL, TYPICAL

10

2'X2' GRANITE BLOCK

q
9

WATERFALL /GRANITE BLOCK

E

TENSILE SHADE STRUCTURE 2,3461 SF.

++

STAIRS

9

PLANTER, TYPICAL

NoRl'H ELEVATION OF RIVERFRONT PLAZA

Fb:;URf 12 -CR<iSS 1FCFNoN nF RI\'ERFRbM' f'LA7A

CENTRAL PARK
This park is an tabat style neighborhood park located in the center of the project It provides space for
active recreation in the neighborhood and includes a sports court (basketball and volleyball), a children's
adventure playground, a bocce ball court tables for chess and picnics, shade structures, an open lawn area
and batches throughout. An elevated shade struoture with bench seating is located in the middle of the
park (ca terntinus with the paseo) where users can gain a 360 degree view of the park offering parents
an opportunity to observe multiple use areas at once. The structure will be designed with brick and steel
elements that emulate the historic cannery buildings that once occupied the site (similar to die transit
station),
Central Park is designed to blend cciththeadjacmt Park Boulevard parkway and vehicular roundabout with
paving patterns and tree plantings that unify these three spaces as one holistic public space. The geometric
spaomg of trees and paving patterns recalls the agricultural heritage of the site as is major fruit processing
facility and cannery. Interpretive signage will tell this story in multiple locations within the
park and the
adjacent Park Boulevard median.
Three utility ftYtures (SMUD) are located within this site which is screened with plantings to minimize its
visual
®puct, The lighting here will be a combination of up lighting accettts on the trees, pins lights and
bollard lights as needed to achieve a 0.8 foot-candle average intetuity on the walkways within the park
site.

SYMBOL DESCRIPTION
^

OPEN LAWN

q
2

SHRUB AND GROUNDCOVER PLANTING, TYPICAL

O

PALM TREE, TYPICAL

OO

STREET TREE. TYPICAL

^

DRINKING FOUNTAIN, PET WASTE STATION& TRASH
RECEPTACLE
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BENCH, TYPICAL

O
©

BOCCE BALL COURT
ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND WITH PERIMETER FENCING (5,000 SF)

q

PAVILION WITH PORTABLE BENCHES

RE

MULTI-USE SPORTS COURT

E

UTILITY BOX (SMUD)

iz

PICNIC! CHESS TABLE (4 PERSON), TYPICAL

a

SHADE STRUCTURE
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CONCRETE PLAZA WITH COLORE^

7TH STREET LNFAR PARKWAY
The 7th Street median is envisioned as a passive use linear park within an urban corridor

Much like the
grand boulevards of Eutope, thedeme tree plantings and ground t7oor reYail on the adjacent properties create
an activated park setting for pedestrians, bicyclists and motorists. The outside edges of the street contain
tree planting areas. detached sidewalks and a 10-foot budding setback which makes room tor outdo"
dining, plazas and gathering places. The 40-foot parkway (median) featutos an interpretive walkway that
provides an opportunity to describe Sacrtanerno's history in a rlvonological timeline from the founding of
the city to the current year. The interpretive walkway will cnnsistofptecast historical panels embedded into
the surface of the walk. Two seating nodes along the walk create an opportunity for histortcal interpretation
as well. These are located within the median (at the intersections of '7th Street and D and F Streets), and
offer a rest area for pedestrians.
At the north aid of the pork there is a meandering water course that flows from the adjacent Riverfront Park
Plaza. This feature completes the Sicrtn Nevada Mountain / American River Watetshed metaphor (noted
in the Riverfront Plaza summary) by connecting the "tnournainaus waterfa0" fountain wag to the "urban"
reflection pool fountain located in the roundabout at Vine Street The water course is shallow but activated
with weirs and rock lining. lets will be used to intatsify the action of the water and enhance the eddy and
stream like design. A decomposed gmnite walkway parallels the watercourse and crosses over a bridge in
one location,
In the area south of Vine Street then; are numerous seating walls that mimic the large rod formations
(granite or manufactured st me) located at the Rivert'ront Punk Plaza fountain. These provide places to sit
and enjoy the park, The plaza has drinking fountains, trash receptacles and benches for park usets, The
lighting here will be a conbination of up lighting acceans on the seat walls, post lights• and bollard lights as
needed to achieve a U.5 footcandle average'ndensity on the walkways within the park site.

FICURI 'su - 'TII STREfT L.INFARPARKtYAY

KEY NOTES
SYMBOL DESCRIPTION
LAWN. TYPICAL

++

SHRUB AND GROUNDCOVER PLANTING, TYPICAL
BOULEVARD TREE, TYPICAL
ORNAMENTAL TREE, TYPICAL
70' WIDE CONCRETE WALK
DECOMPOSED GRANITE, TYPICAL
GRANITE OR TUMBLED CONCRETE PAVERS. TYPICAL
GRANITE SEAT WALL, TYPICAL
2' X 2' GRANITE BLOCK, TYPICAL
BOLLARD, TYPICAL

DRINKING FOUNTAIN, PET WASTE STATION & TRASH
RECEPTACLE,TYP.

+2

TRASH RECEPTACLE, TYPICAL

T

WATER FEATURE

1E

SEATING AREA. TYPICAL

+5

PEDESTRIAN LIGHTfNG. TYPICAL

t6EIl;F. 17 - 71-it STREET LIN[AR
rqKK4YAY

KEY NOTES
SYMBOL DESCRIPTION
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LAWN, TYPICAL
DRINKING FOUNTAIN, PET WASTE STATION & TRASH
RECEPTACLE.TYP.

SHRUB AND GROUNDCOVER PLANTING. TYPICAL
BOULEVARD TREE, TYPICAL

TRASH RECEPTACLE, TYPICAL

^

ORNAMENTAL TREE, TYPICAL

WATER FEATURE
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10' WIDE CONCRETE WALK

SEATING AREA, TYPICAL

DECOMPOSED GRANITE, TYPICAL

PEDESTRIAN LIGHTING. TYPICAL

®

GRANITE OR TUMBLED CONCRETE PAVERS, TYPICAL
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GRANITE SEAT WALL, TYPICAL
2'X 2' GRANITE BLOCK TYPICAL
BOLLARD, TYPICAL

FOOT BRIDGE
DECOMPOSED GRANITE PATH

^e

FAUX BRIDGE

®

©
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WAIhR FtAtURE JEATING
FIGURE 19 -7TH STREET LINEAR PARKWAY WATER FEATURE
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TRANSIT PLAZA
The transit plaza is a park-like urban space that provides a mid•blockpedesKrian and bicyde linkiVe
between the Richards Boulevard light tail station and S'ry;naaue Stteet. It also aligns with it Street
just north of Signature Street and would likely become the primary path of ttavcl for Township
Nine residents using the station. This area is designed as a tree fined plaza with benches and
special paving. The tree canopies will be heavily pruned as formal hedges that interconnect as one
contiguous design feature using the horticultuta] practice of pollarditg each tree. This will create
a very unique, sculptural effect, while also providing needed shade in the summer heat, The plaza
provides a spacious, emergency vehicle accessible, pathway through the middle of the 70' wide
space for pedestrians and biaycles. On either side of this are landscaped planters defined with curb
and fence and planted with ground co,,= and small shrubs. Benches are ruched into these planters
to provide conversational seating areas shaded by the hedged trees. Benches, waste receptacles,
drinking fountains and lighting are proeided throughout the plaza. Special pavbtg materials of
brick and granite patron are incorporated into the plaza and reflect the design of tho adjacent transit
station platform on Richards Baileuvrd

The lighting here will be a combination of up lighting aceans on the trees. post lights and bollard
lights as needed to achieve a 0, 8 foot-candle average intensity on the walkways within the plaza.
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SHRUB AND GROUNDCOVER PLANTING, TYPICAL
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TRASH RECEPTACLE, TYPICAL
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POLLARDED BGSQVETRFF.TYPICAL
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PASEO PARKWAYS / PLAZAS
Six mid-block landscaped greenweys tramverse the residentialAive•work/town}nuseareas within Township
N me. These pedestrian parkways and Pltt= provide alwmtirc connections with m the neighborhood and
are 40- foot wide spaces with an 8-foot wide concrete walkway. The solution for each of the six locations
will be unique to the design for adjacent buildings and landscape areas, The intent is to create a public park
space that is unique to each block.
Final materials and design elements should camplemert adjacent buildings. The easaem and western pasiros
will pass through breezeways within larger buildings to retain their linear continuity: In locations where the
paseo is located above subsurface improvements such as parking gamges. basements or utility eicbsures,
the planting areas for trees and other plan material must meet minimum depths for healthy growth and
provide adequate drainage to the satisfaction of the City of Sactammto.

The lighting here will be a combination of post lights and bollard lights as needed to achieve a 0.5 footcandle average intensity on the walkways within the park site.
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PARK. BOULEVARD MEDIAN &.MEW

friendly landscaped area with an 8-foot
Park Boulevard Median a linear park featuring a pedestrian
concrete walkway, seat wa0s. palm trees, lawst, ground cover and seasonal plantings. The spacing of the
pahn trees and special paving materials of brick, colored concrete arid decomposed granite is based on a

geometric grid estalilished'in the adjacent Central Park that recalls the agricultural heritage of the cannery
that once occupied this site (Richanis - Baeut Cannery). The median is a passive public space where
residents can sit or walk in the sun. Interpretive signage will tell the story of the importance this site played
in the agricultuml processing of food during World War II. The lighting hen: uvll be a combination of up
lighting accents on the tress, post lights and bollard lights as needed to achieve a 0.5 foot-candle average
intensity on the walkways within the site.
Park Boulevard Mew is a linearplazn that is intended to achieve theeffect oPa narrow pedestrian oriented
park. It is situated as an extension of Park Boulevard and is designed to accommodate an occastatai
vehicle (emergency, delivery. etc.). It will slope gently up to the level of Riverfrord Drive and contain
two rows of palm trees that align with the
Park Boulevard median and accentuate the
view from Riverfront Park to the traffic circle
at the end of Park Boulevarni. Raised plamets
provide opportunities for informal seaungand
colorful plantings, Additional green space
can be provided with a raised lawn and other

ground cover plantings. The lighting here will '
be a combination of up lighting accents on the
trzsi, post lights and bollard lights as needed
to achieve a 0.5 foot-candle average intemitY
on the walkways within the site.

FIGURE 26- PALMTREE PLANTING EXAMPLE
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IMPLEMENTATION
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE
The rink improvements will be designed and constructed will the Township Nine project as a
'nnn•kcy" effort. The parks will be built using both public and private funds. Riverfront Park,
Transit Pink and 7th Street Linear Park will be built with public, funds (proposition IC) and dte
remaining parks will be Iwilt with private funds at conjunction with the numberofresidential units
catsstructed. 7re maintenanca of the parks will be provided by a Canmunity Facilities District
for Township *tine The specific terms and conditions of these items our defined in the nco-key

:eifionF

agreement,
PHASING
The pmk improvements will be constructed in multiple ph.ucs. The phase one improvements
etude Riverfrorn Pail. 7th Street Linear Parkway and Ttsnsit Plaza Park.
^ r â h5ucr^i ^.
inem Pork

TIMELINE FOR CONSTRUCTION
The anticipated schedule for tl>e completion of the phase one parks is shwvn below,
Riverfront Park p1as5 G radiag:
Construction Documents: March 2010 to July 2010
Bidding: August 2010
Cmstructiat: Septktinber 2010 to February 2011

Riverfront Park:
Construction Documents: August 2010 toJanuury 2011
Bidding: February 701I
Construction: March 2011 to August 2011

7th Street Linear Park
Construction Documents: March 2010 to September2010
Bidding:. Ocmber2010

Construetioo November 2010 it) November 2011
Transit Plaua Park:

Rc'.c.. ^ ^..

Construction Documents: August 2010 to January2011
Biddn,S: February W11

Construction: Match 2011 to August 2011
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